
15th \ipl.rAN SABIIA
FIFTH SE.SSION

PUNJAB VIDIIAN SABHA
BIILLETIhI No.3

Tuesday, the 28th August,20Ig
(From 10.00 A.M. to 8.06 p.M.)

1. Ouestions

(a) Staned euestions:

Total No. of euestions

on the Order paper

Answered Not Put Postponed Answered

under Rule 38

Number of

Supplementaries

20 08 01 1l 15

(b) Unstaned Questions :06

The Hon'ble chief Minister moved a motion to constitute a committee of the House regarding issues
raised duriag zercHour and raised by Sardar sukhbir Singh Badal, M.L.A on27.g.201g i.e visit of
sardar Baljeet singh Daduwal to c.M House, meeting of Justice Ranjit Singh, sardar sukhpat Singh
Khaira' M'L'A and Shri J's. Mehmi, Registrar at the House of sardar chanan singh Sidhu and
conversation among Justice Ranjit Singh, sardar Sukhpal singh Khaira, M.L.A and others on some
telephone numbers to which the House gave its consent.

Calline Attention,Notices

1' Smt' sarvjit Kaur Manuke, M.L.A and Sardar Harpai singh cheema, M.L.A. drew the attenrion
of the Government towards non-implementation of the punjab official Language Act.

Cro.6)
The Minister for Higher Education made a s*rement.

2' Sardar Harpal singh cheem4 M.L.A and Leader of opposition, sardar Kulwant singh pandori,
M'L'A and Professor Baljinder Kaur, M.L,A drew the attention of the Govt. towards
unavailability of basic testing machines in cancer affected areas of Barnala, Sangrur as r.vell as
Bathinda Districts.

glo.10)
The Minister for Health and Family Welfare Minister made a statement.

The Hon'ble Speaker informed the House regarding the presence of Shri Sunil Jakhar and
Sardar Ravneet Singh Bitfu, Members of Parliament and welcomed them on behalf of the enrire House.

)

J.

4.

Walk-Out

All the Members of Shiromani Akali

staged a wal* out from the House raising slogans

Daduwal to Chief Minister's House.

Dal and Bharatiya Janta Party present in the House

in protest against the visit of Sardar Baljeet Singh

6. Motion Under Rule 16

The following motion moved by the Parliamentary Affairs Minister was put to the vore of
the House and carried:-

"Tirat the Vidhan Sabha Assembly at its rising this day shall stand. adjoumed sine-die.',
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The Parliamentary Affairs Minister laid on the table of the House the papers as mentioned at
Serial no: 1 to 5 shorrm under item no. IV in today,s List of Business.

8. Lesislative Business

t.

The motion moved by the Public works Minister " The Indian penal code (punjab
Amendment) Bill, 2016 which was moved and passed by the 14tr punjab vidhan sabha driring
its 12th session on 2ltt March, 2016 andthe assent thereof is still awaited is withdrawn,, and was
put to the vote of &e House and caried.

The motion moved by the Public works Minister u rhe code of criminal procedure
(Punjab Amendment) Bill, 2016 which was introduced and passed by the l4th pun3ab vidhan
sabha dwing its 12th session on 21't March, 2016 andthe assent thereof is awaited is withdrawn,,
and was put to the vote of the House and carried.

The motion moved by the Finance and Planning Minister ', The purjab protection of
Interests of Depositors (In Financial Establishments) Bill, 2015 which was introduced and passed
by the 1+ft Punjab vidhan sabha during its 1le session on 23'd september , zatsand the assent
thereof is awaited is withdrawn" and was put to the vote of the House and carried.

The Higher Education Minister introduced the "Punjab state Higher Education council
Bill, 2018' and also moved that the Bil be taken into consideration at once.

The motion was put to the vote of the House and carried.

During clause-wise consideration of the Bill, sub-ciause (2) of clause (1), clauses 2 to 14
as there was no amendment therein, sub-clause (1) of clause (l) and title were put coliectively to
the vote of the House and carried.

The motion moved by the Higher Education Minister "punjab State Higher Education
council Bill, 2018 be passed" was put to the vote of the House and carried.

The Finance and Planaing Minister inhoduced " The Punjab protection of lnterests of
Depositors (In Financial Establishments) Bill, 2018 and also moved that the Bill be taken into
consideration at once.

The motion was put to the vote of the House and carried unanimously.

Sardar Kultar Singh Sandhwan, Aam Aadmi Party spoke for two minutes during discussion on
the Bill.

Sardar Manpreet Singh Badal, Finance and Planning Minister spoke for 02 minutes by
way of reply to the discussion on the Bill. ,. "

During clause-wise consideration of the Bill, sub-ciause (2) of clause (1), clauses 2 to 20

CrC,_.. 
as there was no amendment therein, sub'clause (1) of clause (1) and title were put collectively to

",.-"* 
u. j.-r.,i*ng vote of the House and carried unanimously.')uY:^\^ '{\C\\:' '

purie"' The motion moved by Fe Finance and Planning Minister "The punjab protection ofCW\NJY=

Interests of Depositors (In Financial Establishments) Bill, 2018 be passed" was put to the vote of
the House and carried unanimouslv.

2.

3.

A-t.

5.
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1

The Parliamentary Affairs Minister introduced " The Salary and Allowances of the
Leader of the opposition in Legislative Assembly (Second Amendment) Bill, zalg,,and. also
moved that the Bill be taken into consideration at once.

The motion was put to the vote of the House and carried unanimously,
During discussion on the Bill, Sardar Harvinder Singh phoolka, Aam Aadmi party spoke

for 02 minutes.

Captain Amarinder Singh, Chief Minister by way of reply to the discussion on the bill
spoke for 01 minute.

During clause-wise considerationof the Bill, sub-clause (2) ofclause (1), clause 2, sub-
clause (l) of clause 1 and title were put to the vote of the House and carried unanimously.

The motion moved by the Parliamentary Affairs Minister that ,,The Salary and
Allowances of the Leader of the Opposition in Legislative Assembly (Seconcl Amendmenr) Bill.
2018 be passed" was put to the vote of the House and carried unanimouslv.

The Public Works (B & R) Minister introduced "The Indian Penal Code (punjab

Amendment) Bill, 2018" and also moved that the Bill be taken into consid"rulion at once.

The motion was put to the vote of the House and carried.

The following Members took part in the discussion on the Bill and spoke for the time as

mentioned against their names:

1. Sardar Kultar Singh Sandhwan, Aam Aadmi party

2. Shri Aman Arora. Aam Aadrni Partv

During clause-wise consideration of the Bill, sub-clause (2) of clause 1 , clauses 2 and 3 as there

was no amendment therein, sub-clause (1) of clause 1 and title were put collectively to the vote

of the House and carried

The motion moved by the Public Works (B & R) Minister that "The Indian Penal Code (Punjab

Amendment) Bill, 2018 be passed" was put to the vote of the House and caffied.

The_Code of Criminal Procedure (Puniab Amendment) Bill. 2018

The Pubiic Works (B & R) Minister introduced "The Code of Criminai Procedure

(Punjab Amendment) Bili, 2018" and also moved that the Bill be taken irito consideration at

once.

The motion was put to the vote of the House and carried unanimousiy.

The foliowing Members took part in the discussion on the Bill and spoke for the time as

mentioned against their names:

8.

02 minutes

01 minute

03 minutes

02 minutes

06 minutes

03 minutes

l.

2,

3.

A.t.

Shri Aman Arora, Aam Aadmi Party

Sardar Sulfipal Singh Khaira, Aam Aadmi Party

Sardar Gurpartap Singh Wadala, Shiromani Akali Dal

Sardar Bikram Singh Majithia, Shiromani Akali Dal

,.$:* Captain Amarinder Singh, Chief Minister by way of reply to the discussion on the Bill
il-rt1;s' spoke for o2 Minutes.

During clause-wise consideration of the Bill, sub-clause (2) of clause i, clause 2, sub

clause (1) of clause 1 and title were put to the vote of the House and carried unanimously.

rKaitr' "



The motion moved bv the p.,utJ worts (B & R) Minister rhat
Procedure Puqiab Amendment) Bill, 20lg be passed,, was put ro the
canied unanimously.

The chief Minister introduced "The Puqjab Police (second Amendment) Bill, 201g,,and
also moved that the Bill be taken into consideration at once.

The motion was put to the vote ofthe House and carried.
The following Members took part in the discussion on the Bill and spoke for the time as

mentioned against their names:

l. Sardar Kanwar Sandhu, Aam Aadmi party

2. Sardar Jai Krishan Singh, Aam Aadmi party

3. Sardar Bilcram singh Majithia, shiromani Akali Dar
4. Sardar Sukhpal Singh Khaira, Aam Aadmi partv

"The Code of Crirninar

vote of the House and

9.

03 minutes

02 minutes

02 minutes

02 minutes

9.

10.

Captain Amarinder Singh, Chief Minister spoke for 01 minute by way of reply to the
discussion on the Bill.

During clause-wis" 
"oo.idoution 

of the Bill, sub-clause (2) of clause l, clauses 2 to 7 as
there was no amendment therein, sub-clause (1) of clause 1 and title were collectively put to the
vote of the House and canied.

The motion moved by the Chief Minister that 'The Punjab police (Second Amendment)
Bill, 2018 be passed" was put to the vote of the House and carried.

Short Adiournment of House

The House was adjourned from t2.54P.M. to 01.09 P.M. for l5 minutes bv the Hon,ble
Speaker.

Commission headed by Justice (Retired) Shri Ranjit Singh:

l. sardar Harminder singh Gilr, Indian National congress

2. Sardar Sukh$inder Singh Randhawa, Jail Minister

3. Sardar Amarjit Singh Sandoao Aam Aadmi parry

4. Sardar Harvinder Singh phoolk4 Aam Aadmi party

5. Sardar Navjot Singh Sidhu, Local Govr. Minister

6. Sh. Aman Arora, Aam Aadmi party

7. sardar Kushaldeep singh 'Kiki Dhillion', Indian National
Congress

8. shri Amrinder singh Raja warring, Indian National
Congress

Sardar Simarjit Singh Bains, Lok Insaaf party

Sardar Sukhpal Singh Khaira" Aarn Aadmi party

Sardar Manpreet Singh Badal, Finance and plannine
Minister

'^n{ent -^f*

30 minutes

54 minutes

0l minute

20 minutes

4l minutes

16 minutes

24 minutes

33 minutes

10 minutes

21 minutes

13 minutes

13 minutes

15 minutes

f\
c\\a

10.

11.

12. Prof. Baljinder Kaur, Aam Aadmi party

13. sardar charanjit singh channi, Technical Education
Minis€r

Shri,Raniit Sinqh.

The following Members took d.t in the discussion on the action taken on the Report of Inquiry
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14. Sardar Baldev Singh, Aam Aadmi party

15. Sardar Kultar Singh Sandhwan, Aam Aadmi party

16. Sardar Kanwar Sandhu, Aam Aadmi party

17 ' sardar Tript Rajinder Singh Bajwa, Rural Developrnent and
Panchayats Minister

18. Sardar Harpal Singh Cheema, Leader of Opposition

07 minutes

12 minutes

25 minutes

34 minrites

0B minutes

11"

captain Amarinder singh, chief Minister, punjab spoke for
discussion.

Censure Motion

14 minutes by way of reply to the

1' slfi Brahm Mohindra, Parliamentary Affairs Minister moved the following censure motion and
carried:

"That today i'e on 28.08.2018 while putting a supplementary on starred question no.1442
in the House, Sardar Simarjit Singh Bains, M.L.A used defamarory language against
Sardar Harpartap Singh Ajnala, M.L.A and these words being objectionable are
disapproved by the entire House. Utterance of such objectionable words by any member
in the House is extremely disgracefirl. The House, therefore, strongly condemns the
unparliamentary language used by sardar simarjit Singh Bains, M.L.A.,,

2' Shri Brahm Mohindra, Parliamentary Affairs Minister moved the following cens're motion and
caried:

"That the mock assembly held today in the members lounge by the members. of
Shiromani Akali Dal and Bharatiya Janata Party is mos! undemocratic, most
condemnable and unjustified. Running of parallel proceedings alongside Vidhan Sabha

by any member in the Vidhan Sabha premises is contrary to the rules and parliamentary

conventions. If they wanted to debate, they could have done the same in a democratic

way within the House and Hon'ble Speaker had also promised to give ample time to all of
them. By doing so, they have defamed the Vidhan Sabha, the Chair and Constitution.

which is strongly condemned by the House."

3. Sardar Harpal Singh Cheema, Leader of the Opposition moved the following censrue motion and

carried:

"That this House strongly condemns the desecration committed by Members of
Shiromani Akali Dal and Bharatiya Janata Parfy present in the }Iouse by scattering,

tearing, rolling and dragging under their feet the report of Justice Ranjit Singh

Commission which contains the names of Sri Guru Granth Sahib, Srimad Bhagvad Gita

and Quran Sharif."

4. Sardar Harpal Singh Cheema, Leader of the Opposition moved the following censure motion and

ca:ried:

"That when the Bargari and Behbal Kalan incident took place neither the Deputy C,M nor
C.M visited the said place. Besides, neither the Home Minister nor the prime Minister of
India took any action in view of the deteriorating law and order situation in punjab. They

did not take any steps to provide solace to hurt sentiments of the people of punjab.

Therefore, this House flays the indifferent attitude adopted by the Prime Minister of the

country, the then Chief Minister and Deputy Chief Minister of the State towards p'niab
and demands to tender an apology to the people of punjab in this regard."
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Breach of Privilese ilIotion

Shri Brahm Mohindra, Parliamentary Affairs Minister moved the following breach of privilege

motion and carried:

"That this House feels that Shiromani Gurdwara Parbandhak Committee has breached the

decorum of the House by convening a meeting and rejecting the Justice Ranjit Singh

Commission's report before its tabling in the House. This House demands that keeping in view

the seriousness of the matter, the said matter be handed over to the Privilege Committee of
Punjab Vidhan Sabha for taking action against the President of Shiromani Gurdwara

Parbandhak Committee. "

Official Resolution

Sardar Tript Rajinder Singh Bajwa, Rural Development and Panchayats Minister moved the

following resolution and Sardar Sadhu Singtr, Minister for the Welfare of Scheduled Castes and

Backward Classes seconded the resolution and was carried unanimously:

"That cases registered in,regard to Police ftring and sacrilege incidents that took place in

Kotkapw4 Bargari, Behbal Kalan etc in relation to desecration of Sri Gwu Granth Sahib

ji which were handed over to C.B.I. by Punjab Government be withdrawn from the C.B.I.

and the same be got investigated through a special investigation team."

Sardar Harvinder Singh Phoolka" Aam Aadmi Party by way of discussion on the resolution

spoke for 01 minute.

Captain Amarinder Singh, Chief Minister spoke for 01 minute while giving reply to the

discussion on tlte resolution.

Extension of time of the House

With the consent of the House, the Hon'ble Speaker extended the time of today's siuing of the

House till completion of todals business.

Hon'ble Deputy Speaker occupied the Chair of the House from 3.43 p.m. to 4.41 p.m.

The House then adjoumed sine-die.

SHASHI LAKHANPAL MISHRA,
SECRETARY

13.

14.

CHANDIGARII:
TIIE 28th AUGUST,2018

'*ffi'-


